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T he history of tennis is
divided into periods of
dynasticrule.NovakDjoko-
vic and Serena Williams are
reigning monarchs, unbeat-

able by most other players, as were
Rafael Nadal, Justine Henin, Roger Fed-
erer and Martina Hingis before them.
The old ruler usually lasts long enough
to duel with the eventual usurper — at
length, as with Federer, Nadal and Djok-
ovic. Or sometimes fleetingly — remem-
ber how Steffi Graf wrested dominance
from Martina Navratilova between 1987
and 1989, or a 19-year-old Federer beat
Pete Sampras that one time they met, at
Wimbledon. Such moments are poign-
ant,andpromisingtoo.Theking isdead;
long livetheking.

But where are the next king or queen
of the court? Perhaps nowhere, or not
yet even to have played a professional
match. No one approaching a Williams,
Djokovic or Nadal has made themselves
known. Their era lulled tennis into

expecting the extraordinary as stand-
ard. While Djokovic and Williams will
eventually abdicate, worn down by the
toll the game takes on the thirtysome-
thing body, nothing guarantees that
anyoneasgreatwill takeover.

Look at the ATP top rankings and you
can see that most full-time tennis pro-
fessionals lose day in, day out. Only the
top 50 avoid losing half the time they 
play. Victories are hogged by the best —
a select few able to win 70 or 80 per cent
of theirmatches.

A Djokovic or a Williams are on
another plane altogether, going whole
seasons winning nine out of every 10.

Fans know they are seeing something
extraordinary: once-a-decade talent,
thesortyoutellyourgrandkidsabout.

But there have been gaps where no
such dominance arose, such as the years
before Federer’s arrival — an interreg-
num after Sampras and Graf, when the
number one slots were passed around
likeatincrown.

Tennis has no system for producing
all time greats. None of them take the
same path. Nadal and Williams were
nurtured by family, Federer by his
domestic tennis academy, Djokovic in
nearby Germany. Several countries
have good tennis systems, but the most
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prolific can still fail to produce a top
winner. Germany, France, Italy, the US
and Russia account for a third of top
male players, according to ATP rank-
ings, yet for a decade none that have
threatenedthetopof therankings.

The last man from these countries to
win a Grand Slam (the four most pres-
tigious tournaments in the game: the
Australian, French and US Opens and
Wimbledon) was Russia’s Marat Safin,
in2005.

Look below the established stars and
there is a worrying absence of challenge
from those 10 years younger. The aver-
age age of the top 10 in male tennis has

never been higher, at almost 30. True
greats usually arrive before they are 21,
an age at which Björn Borg, John McEn-
roe, Federer, Graf, Monica Seles all had
won Grand Slams. Several much hyped
contenders have risen but stalled: the
Bulgarian Grigor Dimitrov, hailed as the
next Federer but beaten five times by
the Swiss already, or Australia’s Bernard
Tomic, now 23 and losing 80 per cent of
thetimeagainst top10opponents.

Perhaps one or two younger players
might break through: Croatia’s Borna
Coric beat Nadal and Murray before he
was 20, and the Australian Nick Kyrgios
knocked an off-key Nadal out of Wim-
bledon in 2014, aged 19. These players
might step up a level, but they need to
do more to trouble Djokovic, let alone
replace him. The women’s game looks
just as sparse. Belinda Bencic, from
Switzerland, and Madison Keys from
the US are young and moving up the top
20 — but neither have even reached a
GrandSlamfinal.

Greatness does not come about as a
matter of course. The recent dominance
of Djokovic and Williams may be the
last flowering of a unique era, not suc-
ceeded by a dynasty but a period of fer-
ment. National tennis systems, even the
best such as Spain’s or France’s, are fac-
tories for producing decent players —
even Britain has 28 in the top 1,000.
However, none has yet to work out how
toturnoutagenius.

Court royalty:
(from left)
Roger Federer,
Borna Coric,
Belinda Bencic
and Serena
Williams
Getty Images, ABACA Press
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The Business of Tennis

Men still earn more than women overall
At almost every rank, male tennis players are awarded more prize money than women.    
Prize money may have been equalised at the Grand Slam tournaments, but disparities 
persist both within and between tournaments, allowing the top men’s players to pocket 
millions of dollars more than their female counterparts
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Difference in prize money between male and female players

At the very top men earn more than the top ranked 
women. Then, as you move down the ranking table, 
women earn more, until you reach 30th place, when 
the advantage swings back to men

Women

Ranking

Men

Despite the fact that the top four events in tennis
known as Grand Slams have awarded equal prize
money to both sexes since 2007, men still earn
more than women overall. At the very top, Novak
Djokovic won $21.6m in 2015, compared with Serena
Williams’ $10.6m. Although the top four men in the
world earned a combined total of $45m in 2015 —
the same as the top 11 women — you would be far
better off being a woman ranked 20th than a man.

As this chart of percentage differences in prize
money won by men and women in the top 100 last
year shows, the very top men earn far more than

the top ranked women. Then, as you move down
the ranking table, women earn more, until you
reach 30th place, when the advantage swings back
to men. Why is this? The first thing to note is that
this is not a blip. The explanation is that a small
group of very good male players dominate the big
events, skewing the winnings to the elite few.

Is it so different for men and women when it
comes to endorsements? The data here are less
readily available than prize money. But it seems
endorsements are not that closely linked to recent
winnings. Rafael Nadal won “just” $4.5m in 2015, his

lowest total since 2006. But he still earned more
than $30m off court, according to Forbes’ latest
ranking, published in June.

This is because endorsements are more closely
tied to longer-term career performance and other
factors important to marketers such as regional
appeal and name recognition. Japan’s Kei Nishikori
for example now earns twice as much in
sponsorship money as Britain’s Andy Murray —
$30m compared with $15m according to Forbes.
This in spite of the fact the Japanese player boasts
far fewer career titles and no majors to match

Murray’s Grand Slam wins. Still top of the pile, with
$60m in endorsements, is Roger Federer. The
current number three earned more off-court than
top-ranked Djokovic in winnings and sponsorship
combined. Maria Sharapova’s drugs ban and lower
on-court winnings cost the Russian her mantle for
the past 11 years as the world’s most highly paid
sportswoman. Williams has seen her endorsement
earnings rise by $7m to $20m in the past 12
months. Her winnings of more than $10m put the
American in front for the first time since 2004.
Rob Minto and John Burn-Murdoch

The pay gap A small group of very good male players scoop most of the prize money and endorsement fees

The only thing that might have been
louder than the cheers of the crowd at
the French Open in 2011 when Li Na
won the women’s final was the collective
sound of an inspired China picking up
rackets tohit tennisballs.

To the outside observer, Li Na’s vic-
tory in Paris, or at the Australian Open
in 2014, may have seemed like a spark
that would ignite a wave of Chinese
interestandexcellenceof tennis.

But extrapolating from her success is
too simplistic an assessment of the
game’s growth in the world’s most popu-
lous nation. Participation and interest
in the sport had been on the rise for
many years. According to the Interna-
tional Tennis Federation (ITF) there are
14.98m “core” tennis players in China,
which is defined as playing 10 or more
timeseachyear.

A solid platform for growth exists
thanks to the efforts of the Chinese Ten-
nis Association (CTA), the governing
body, and a growing number of profes-
sional tournaments being staged in the
country — not forgetting the Beijing
Olympics in2008.

China had an early taste of success at
the Athens Olympics in 2004, when Li
Ting and Sun Tiantian won the gold
medal in the women’s doubles. But in Li
Na, the country found a superstar with
the potential to help tennis grow even
faster.

National superstars can definitely
drive interest in sport, but the reality is
they come and go: Li Na retired in 2014,
though she remains a prominent
ambassador for thegame.

While helpful, “an iconic player is
additive, but it’s not necessary for ten-
nis’ success”, says Charles Smith, the
Shanghai-based director for the Associ-
ation of Tour Professionals (ATP) and
the managing director of Juss Event,
China’s largest sports and events man-
agement company. “The development
of the game in China is running inde-
pendently of waiting for any one player
tobreakthrough.”

In part, that development is driven by
China’sgrowingmiddleclass. Morethan
just a global sport, tennis is seen as a sta-
tus symbol for the socially ambitious.
But participation, whether inspired by a
famous athlete or not, is limited by
access toresourcesandfacilities.

There are an estimated 30,000 tennis
courts for a country of 1.36bn people.

That is just 2.3 times the number of
courts in Australia, with a population of
24m people, according to Tennis Aus-
tralia, the sport’s national governing
body.

The potential for growth is vast. A rel-
atively small proportion of China’s pop-
ulation play tennis, when compared to
developed countries such as the US and
UK, and an increase in participation
would boost opportunities for sports
clothingandequipmentbrands.

The ATP now has three tour events in
China and the WTA eight. That is not
counting the lower-tier Challengers and
Futures tournaments.

Stadiums or upmarket clubs, how-
ever, are not much help when it comes
tobroadeningparticipation.Authorities
need to focus on making tennis more
accessible through school programmes
andcommunitycourts.

Despite the claim that tennis is run-
ning independently of waiting for a
player to break through, a burst of pop-
ularityof thesportcouldstillbe inspired
by a male star. Alison Lee, the ATP’s
executive vice-president for the inter-
national tour, points to the potential of
Zhizhen Zhang, a 19-year-old who had
risen to 398 in the world by last Novem-
ber,havingstarted2015ranked1,295.

“If someone like Zhang, who is
193cm tall, speaks English and is very

marketable,canbreakthrough[intothe
top 100] in the next couple of years, that
will create massive change in men’s ten-
nis not just in China, but globally,” she
claims.

In April, the 24-year-old Wu Di
attained an ATP ranking of 140 in the
world, a record high for a male Chinese
national. In contrast, there are five Chi-
nese women among the WTA’s top 100
— a ranking generally considered a
thresholdforsuccess forbothsexes.

One possible reason for the lopsided-
ness of male/female success is China’s
one child policy that Beijing recently
decided to scrap after three decades.
This policy meant parents tended to
make sure their sons pursued an aca-
demic education rather than taking a
risk on niche activities, such as tennis.
Almost by default, that policy meant
that girls had a better opportunity to
takeupthesport.

Nonetheless, attitudes have begun to
shift. The international success of
female players like Li Na are helping to
createacareerpathwaythatparentscan
identify with and their children can
aspire to.

China awaits inspiration
from its next big star

Growth Emergence of
a greatmale player is
probably themissing
piece of the puzzle,
says PeterWells

T he tennis equipment indus-
try is confronting what it
regards as two unhappy
birthdays. Roger Federer is
35 in August and Rafael

Nadal was 30 this month, which means
both are approaching the end of their
careers.

Player endorsement is a crucial factor
in selling tennis gear and these charis-
matic stars have proved highly effective
inthatregard.

“Federer and Nadal are the two that
can really sell products,” says Rohun
Davda, manager of Wigmore Sports, a
Londonspecialist tennisretailer.

Federer receives a reported $2m a
year from Wilson, the US manufacturer,
to use its rackets. Both he and Nadal
have longstanding deals to wear the
clothing of Nike, which is the world’s
market leader in tennis clothes, fol-
lowedbyAdidas.

Jolyn de Boer, executive director of
the US Tennis Industry Association,
says the pair also inspire people to play
the game. “And the more people play,
the more they will buy equipment,” she
says.

Nadal has also played a significant
part in the rapid rise of Babolat, the
French company, having used its rack-
ets throughout his career. “During the
last 15 or so years Babolat have gone
from nothing to number one brand in
theworld,”MrDavdasays.

The Lyon-based company, founded in
1875, began as a racket string manufac-
turer. It made its first rackets in 1994. At
that time the global industry had been
dominated for years by Wilson and
Prince, also of the US, and Head, the
Dutch-Austrianmanufacturer.

Babolat began a strong marketing
campaign that signed leading juniors
around the world to use its rackets, it
kitted out club coaches and crucially hit
the jackpot in the top players it spon-
sored. Carlos Moya won the French
Open in 1998 using a Babolat racket and
was followed by grand-slam title win-
ners Andy Roddick, Kim Clijsters and
Nadal.

Head estimates that global racket
sales were 7.9m in 2015, with a whole-
sale value of €290m. Racket manufac-
turers do not release their sales figures,

but the industry consensus is that
Babolat and Wilson top the world list,
with Head third and Japan’s Yonex
fourth.

The leading brands have innovated to
remain at the top. In 2013, Head became
the first to produce a racket made of
graphene, the substance that is 200
times stronger than steel yet ultra light
andflexible.

More recently Babolat introduced a
racket with an integrated sensor that
records a player’s strokes digitally (see
sidebar) and Wilson has aimed to pro-
vide greater spin on shots with a new
stringingsystem.

While Nike and Adidas lead the tennis
clothing market over old rivals such as
Fila, Lacoste and Lotto, bold entries
have been made by Under Armour of
the US and Uniqlo of Japan. The Japa-
nese company signed current world
number one Novak Djokovic in 2012
and Under Armour began a four-year,
£15mdealwithAndyMurray lastyear.

The clothing sector has gained a sig-
nificant boost this century from the
replacement of cotton by polymer
materials, such as polyester, that absorb
sweat and move it to the fabric’s surface
where it evaporates, allowing players to
feelcoolerandmorecomfortable.

It is shoes, however, that are the most
important equipment item for tennis
players after the racket. Comfort, cush-
ioning, support and grip for feet facing
the varying challenges of hard, clay and
grasscourtsarecrucial.

Footwear is also the biggest earner of
all tennis equipment. The US Tennis
Industry Association says total spend-
ing in 2014 on shoes by tennis players in
the US, the world’s biggest tennis mar-
ket, was $227.8m compared with
$188.4m on clothing and $174.6m on
rackets.

Djokovic in particular has highlighted
the importance of shoes. After ending
his clothing deal with Adidas in 2009, he
switched first to Italian brand Sergio
Tacchini before uniting with Uniqlo, yet
throughout these two changes has
refused to wear anything other than his
favouredAdidas footwear.

The world’s best player has found the
makethatsuitshimbest,andhe is stick-
ingto it.

Latest spin on
equipment set
to change game
Technology Endorsements and innovation are
king in a competitivemarket, says CharlesMorris

Wimbledon may epitomise tennis
tradition with its grass courts,
all-white dress code and blazered
officials, but the wider game is in the
grip of a digital revolution.

Changes in racket technology have
predominantly been about materials,
progressing over the past 40 years
from wood to aluminium, steel and
then graphite and graphene. The most
recent development, however, has
been digital sensors that attach to
rackets and record a player’s shot
selection, power, spin and ball contact
accuracy.

Leading technology company Sony,
and smaller ones such as Zepp Labs in
California and 9 Degrees Freedom of
Singapore with its Qlipp brand, have
all produced such gadgets. These
stream the data to players’
smartphones or computers, helping
them to analyse their game.

The sensors are attached to the
base of the strings or slot on the end
of the handle, or as in
Babolat’s case, are integrated
in the handle.

Tennis courts have also been
digitised. American company
PlaySight has built more than 400
“smart” courts around the world and
this year is set to install more at the
US Tennis Association’s new campus
near Orlando, Florida.

Such courts have high-definition
cameras and sensors around them,
providing real-time and post-match
video data similar to that provided by
racket sensors and automated line
calling.

All this content is uploaded to the
“cloud” to be pored over by the
players and their coaches.

Jolyn de Boer, US Tennis Industry
Association executive director, says
such technology “is a game-changer
for tennis” in helping players to
improve and creating an “online
community”.

People will be able to put their
playing data online and find
opponents of similar level, she says,
thereby creating near-perfect
matches.
CM

Gadgets Digital revolution

One reason for the lopsided
male/female success is the
[discarded] one child policy

Data control: Sensors are being developed to help players improve.
From top left, a smart racket from Sony; Qlipp’s performance recorder;
the promount by Zepp Labs and Babolat’s play app
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Tennis is one of the few truly global
sports. It has 62 tournaments of top-
levelevents in31countries, setupbythe
Association of Tennis Professionals
(ATP), which is responsible for the
men’s Masters series as well as the
GrandSlams.

The Women’s Tennis Association
(WTA), founded in 1973 by four-times
Wimbledon champion Billie Jean King,
performs the same global task for
women’s tennis.

And then there is the International
Tennis Federation (ITF), the governing
bodyforworldtennis,wheelchair tennis
and beach tennis, which is affiliated
with 211 national tennis associations
andsixregionalbodies.

Even within the ATP Challenger Tour,
the circuit that is one step down from
theWorldTour, therearemorethan100
tournaments around the world, from
Bukhara in Uzbekistan to Surbiton in
England. Add in the several hundred on
the ITF tour and you have a circuit that
is truly global in both scale and ambi-
tion.

The series of tours can be gruelling
physically for all levels of players. The
Argentine Diego Schwartzman, ranked
69 in the world, ceded his first-round
match in this year’s Australian Open to
66th ranked home player John Millman
ascripplingcrampforcedhimtoretire.

Even top-flight players are affected.
Andy Murray has long battled a back
injury and Rafael Nadal, a former
numberoneplayer,hasseenhis ranking
slip due to numerous injuries, not least
to his wrist, hampering his renowned
backhandreturns.

Along with physical fitness it is as par-
amount to be able to afford the tour. For
players looking to break into the top
ranks even competing at the lower lev-
els can be financially as well as physi-
cally taxing. “Tennis is one of the tough-
est professional sports to break into,”
saysKrisDent, seniorexecutivedirector
for professional tennis at the ITF. “It
costs an average of $40,000 a year to
compete.”

The problem is that there are simply
toomanytournaments.

Players chasing ranking points spend
most of their time, and money, travel-
ling the world to increasingly obscure
places, from the Prime Cup Aberto de
São Paulo in Brazil, for example, to the
ZagrebOpeninCroatia.

And for the lower-ranked players,
who will naturally find it more difficult
to attract sponsors, there is the pressure
of knowing that if they do not do well

and progress up the rankings, their
national associations are likely to turn
off thefinancial tap.

The ITF conducted a review in 2014
with the aim of raising prize money
and player earnings. It found that
therewerealmost9,000maleplayerson
the its World Tour in 2013 and just
under 5,000 female professionals. Of
the men, almost half earned no prize
money at all; a similar proportion of
women also went away empty-handed
in2013.

Men still have the potential to earn
more: the total pot of all the tourna-
ments in 2013 stood at $162m for the
maleplayers,$120mforthewomen.

Tobreakeven,maleplayersneededto
be seeded 336th in the world and above;
andforwomen,253rdandhigher.

Are there just too many players chas-
ing too little money? The ATP is just
about to embark on its own review,
ranging from how many players can
make a living from the tour, to deter-
mining the optimum number of tourna-
ments ineachyear.

Chris Kermode, ATP chairman, is at
pains to stress that the tour has never
been in better financial health, after
bringing in a record $160m in sponsor-
ship to be spread over the next three
years. Yet he also recognises the pres-
sures that players face. “It has always
been a difficult sport to break into pro-
fessionally,” he says. “The global nature
of it makes it harder, as there’s more
travel. This is something we are looking
at: whether we should be increasing the
moneyatchallenger level.

“But it’s not just about the money,” he
adds. “It’s also about the support net-
work around it. So we’re looking at
providing lower-ranked players with
access to physiotherapists, coaches,
trainers—if theycan’tafford it.”

Players under stress
from a full calendar
Expense
Emerging players need
an average of $40,000
a year to compete,
findsHugo Greenhalgh

I t is hard to imagine two players
with more contrary demeanours
than John McEnroe and Milos
Raonic. On court, the big serving
Raonic, a 25-year-old currently

ranked seventh in the world, is known
for a stoic, some say robotic, approach
tohispowerfulgame.

McEnroe, once known as “McNasty”,
was the rare player who could use nega-
tivity — tantrums, verbal abuse,
extended sulks — to elevate his play, in
an era when finesse was more common
thanrawpower.

It was noteworthy when, last month
during the French Open (where Raonic
made it only to the fourth round),
McEnroe announced he would be join-
ing Raonic’s team as a coach to help him
through Wimbledon, which starts on
Monday. He availed himself of a seg-
ment on Eurosport, the television chan-
nel, to pick up a guitar and sing: “I just
wanttoconsult,bepartof this team,add
a little bit if I can on his quest on grass.
Milos isaguyI thinkcanwinmajors.”

Raonic concedes their personalities
appear opposed. “John was probably a
lot more outspoken than I am,” he says,
in an interview before the Aegon Cham-
pionships at The Queen’s Club in Lon-
don, where he lost in the final against
AndyMurray.

In part due to the Balkan conflict,
Raonic moved with his family to Canada
from Montenegro in 1994. He is the first
tennis player in his family, indeed the
first real tennis star from Canada. His
father is an electrical engineer and his
mother has a degree in computer engi-
neering — parental backgrounds which
could have influenced Raonic’s method-
icalapproachtothegame.

But Raonic says he and McEnroe are
not as different as it may seem. “I was
quite negative and brash with my words
when I was younger. I realised that if I
wanted to win I had to dial that down
and become this sort of flatline on court.
I find if I get too positive I can get nega-
tive really fast . . . I’ve tried to tuck it
away.”

On a tactical level, McEnroe has a lot
to impart. He is considered one of the
best serve-and-volley players of all time
and one of the most aggressive, and
Raonic says he needs to finish more
points at the net if he wants to challenge

players such as Murray, Roger Federer
and Novak Djokovic, whose recent
dominance of the sport has been total.
“John was never the guy that would stay
back and be like, ‘OK, I’ll just break this
guydown’,”Raonicsays.

“He was looking to create, and he had
many ways of doing it. He would never
give the same ball twice, he’d always
keep the other guy off rhythm,” he adds.
“That’s the most appealing thing for me
to add to my game. I don’t want my
opponents feelingcomfortable.”

Paul Annacone, a former player who
has coached Pete Sampras and Federer,
sees many benefits to the McEnroe
addition. With the former world
number one on his team, Raonic now
has “arguably one of the greatest grass
court tennis players, a guy with first-
hand knowledge of not just technique
but also about big points and big
matches he’s played in, and what’s
worked and what hasn’t,” Annacone
says.“That’s trulyahugeaddedvalue.”

McEnroe is now the third coach on
Raonic’s team, alongside the Italian
trainer Riccardo Piatti and Carlos Moya,
the former Spanish world number one.
Annacone, who is now an analyst on the
Tennis Channel, sees potential for con-
cernaboutthecombination.

“Milos needs to make sure all the
technical stuff is on the same page, so
that the different voices don’t create
confusion or distraction. Communica-
tion has to be on the highest level,” he
says.

Raonic says he hopes McEnroe’s input
will “complement” the other two
coaches, but he acknowledges that the
responsibility to play well is ultimately
his. “At the end of the day nobody is
going to win those points for me,” he
says. “I have to be able to step up to
those situations. But there is a lot of use-
ful information that I can learn from
John,Ricardo,Carlos.”

So far, Raonic says McEnroe is a good
fit. “We both have strong personalities,”
hesays.

“John likes to have things his way. I
understand that he’s seen a lot of tennis,
but rather than us talking at each other,
weactuallydiscuss things.”

Raonic points out his own reputation
for being emotionless is not entirely
accurate. “I can be very serious and

methodical on court,” he says, but off
the court, “I make a lot more jokes and I
am always very light-hearted and let
thingsgoa loteasier.”

The grass of the All England Lawn
Tennis Club, the fastest Grand Slam sur-
face, represents Raonic’s best chance to
capturehis firstmajor title. “Physically I
feel well, mentally I feel very eager and
hungry to get going,” he says, adding
that thecollaborationwithMcEnroehas
invigorated him. Things have been “a
little bit more exciting and I’m very pos-
itive about playing a lot of matches on
grass”,hesays.

Annacone believes that Raonic is one
to watch at Wimbledon, pointing out
that he reached the semi-finals there in
2014, which should give him confi-
dence.

“Outside of the suffocating group that
seems to win everything,” he says of
Djokovic, Murray, Federer and Rafael
Nadal “on a grass court, with his weap-
onry,he’sright there.”

Though it is unlikely Raonic will slam
his racket on the ground or call an
umpire “the pits of the world”, he is hop-
ing to emulate McEnroe in a different
way: by challenging for a Wimbledon
titleashisnewmentoroncedid.

Raonic gets set
for a strong
Wimbledon
challenge
Interview JohnMcEnroe adds to the Canadian’s
armour on grass, asDavid Shaftel discovers

‘I can be
very serious
and
methodical
on court but
off the court
Imake a lot
more jokes
and am
always light-
hearted’

Stoic: Milos
Raonic, ranked
number 7 in the
world, and
working with
JohnMcEnroe in
the run-up to
Wimbledon
KC Armstrong

Compared with the other three more
polished Grand Slams, the French Open
can appear refreshingly anachronistic,
with its intimate atmosphere and clay
courts made from crushed red bricks,
all tucked in next to an 18th century
botanicalgardenincentralParis.

But much of the talk surrounding this
year’s French Open was not of its charm,
but of the rain. The tournament was the
wettest in recent memory and included
an entire day of washed out play, with
few places for the fans to take shelter,
other than under umbrellas in the chilly
grandstands.

Modernisation of the facility, most
crucially the addition of a retractable
roof for the 15,000-seat Philippe-
Chatrier Court and expansion of the
main public courtyard, the place des
Mousquetaires, has been delayed by
neighbours and environmentalists con-
cerned about the tournament encroach-
ing into the next-door Jardin des Serres
d’Auteuil. “WelcometoFrance,’’ tourna-
ment director Guy Forget told the Asso-
ciated Press during one of the many rain
delays, saying also that a roof is planned
for 2020. “In other countries, things are
quicker.”

No doubt compounding Forget’s frus-
tration is the sense that, while any plans
to modernise have become bogged
down in red tape, the other three Grand

Slam tournaments — Wimbledon, the
US Open and Australian Open — are
forging forward with improvements to
their facilities and events. And away
from the Slams, the wider pro tour is
taking steps to adapt to an expanding
tennis landscape.

After a stretch of five straight rain-
postponed men’s finals between 2008
and 2012, the US Open, which begins at
the end of August, will finally feature a
new retractable roof on its Arthur Ashe
stadium, the event’s largest court, as
well as a new grandstand stadium. After
this year’s tournament, the second larg-
est court, the Louis Armstrong stadium,
will be demolished and replaced with a
bigger, roofed structure to be completed
in2018.

The Australian Open, which now fea-
tures three courts with retractable roofs
to help players and fans beat the heat
and the rain, is also in the middle of a
two-phase redevelopment that includes
an ambitious new training facility. “We

no longer look at ourselves as a [tennis]
federation, we look at ourselves as a
large entertainment company. These
are global entertainment events, so you
cannot have weather conditions stop
your show,” says Craig Tiley, the Aus-
tralianOpen’s tournamentdirector.

Wimbledon, which starts next week,
has had a roof on Centre Court since
2009. In 2011 it unveiled a “master
plan” for improvement of the grounds
that includes plans for a retractable roof
onNo.1Court, its secondlargestcourt.

Perhaps the biggest change at the All
England Lawn Tennis Club, however, is
not related to the venue, but the sched-
ule. Last year, The Championships, as
the tournament is known, were pushed
back a week to give the players a longer
rest after the French Open, and to
extend the grass court season by an
extraweek.

When the change was announced,
“shockwaves” were felt by stakeholders
in the tournaments held later in the

summer, said Todd Martin, a former
player and chief executive of the Tennis
Hall of Fame in Newport, Rhode Island,
which hosts a grass court tournament
beginningoneweekafterWimbledon.

“For the sport, it was a good thing to
extend the grass court season,” Martin
said. “It gives the players an extra week
of rest. It’s still not enough rest between
theFrenchOpenandWimbledon.”

But scheduling Wimbledon a week
later has meant Davis Cup ties are
pushed back a week too and now over-
lap with Newport. “This means certain
players are not . . . even going to con-
sider coming to play a tournament here
[inNewport] thatweek,”Martinsaid.

Complicating matters further are the
Olympic Games in Rio de Janeiro in
early August. The challenge is “having
the Olympics and Davis Cup crammed
into the six weeks of the summer, and
that’s franklytoomuch,”Martinsays.

Despite some concessions, such as the
ATP Tour Finals (the last event of the

calendaryear for theAssociationofTen-
nis Professionals, the body that oversees
the men’s professional game) being
moved forward a week in recent years,
the length and intensity of the men’s
schedule has long been a bone of con-
tentionwiththeplayers.

“We’ve been complaining about it for
35 years,” says Brad Gilbert, a former
player and analyst for ESPN. “The ATP
is made up of . . . individual tourna-
ments, so nobody is fighting together.
They don’t want to shorten things
because [the tournaments] are
afraid . . . they’ll get eliminated,” he
says. Gilbert, however, remains wary of
further unchecked expansion. “Until
the sport gets a commissioner who
speaks for the Slams, the International
Tennis Federation [which governs the
Davis Cup], the ATP — all the . . . enti-
ties coming together — there will never
beanythingdoneabout it,”hesays.

But Justin Gimelstob, a player repre-
sentative on the ATP board, says the
needs of top-ranked players, who may
want a shorter season, have to be bal-
anced with those of lower ranked play-
ers, who might want to play more in
order to accumulate ranking points and
prizemoney.

Amid this busy schedule, tourna-
ments are looking to pioneer emerging
tennis markets, says Fernando Soler,
managing director of the tennis division
at IMG, a talent management agency
that owns eight tournaments world-
wide. “South America deserves a Mas-
ters series,” Soler says, adding that the
greatest potential for expansion lies in
the East. “We’ve invested in countries
like IndiaandMalaysiaandJapan.”

Fitting it all into an already packed
schedulewill,however,betricky.

A slice of Grand Slam expansion puts pressure on schedules
Growth Better
facilities andmoving
tournaments are set to
change the landscape,
saysDavid Shaftel

Covered future:
view of the
planned
retractable roof
over No.1 Court
atWimbledon,
left, and the
Arthur Ashe
stadium at the
US Open, right
AELTC / Tom Lovelock; USA
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into the six
weeks of
summer’

The Business of Tennis

3 In 2013, there were 8,874
professional male players (3,896 of
whom earned no prize money) and
4,862 professional female players
(2,212 of whom earned no prize
money)
3Break-even point on the earnings
list (where average costs meet
actual earnings) was 336 for men
and 253 for women in 2013.
3Time taken from earning the first
ranking point to entering the top
100 from 2000 to 2013 is increasing
(3.7-4.8 years for men; 3.4-4.1 years
for women)
3There are significantly more
professional events for players to
compete in, with that growth of
events being driven by Europe.

Source: International Tennis
Federation

Tennis in numbers
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players forextrastrengthandstamina
training.

It isbecauseof this thataplayer’s
“team”,alwaysextravagantly
acknowledgedinvictoryspeechesand
pressconferences,hasbecomecrucial
inkeepingbodyandsoul together.
Specialist fitnesscoaches,
physiotherapistsandmasseurs follow
playersontheir travels.Theyhavebeen
joinedrecentlybyso-calledmentors—
formerchampionswhocanlendtheir
psychological support toaspiringGrand
Slamwinners.

Thishasproducedsomeintriguing
coupling. IvanLendlandAndyMurray,
laconic introverts fromdifferent
generations,haverenewedtheir
partnershipafteratwo-yearhiatus.
BorisBeckerquietlyroots forDjokovic
intheplayers’box.“Thefifthset isnot
abouttennis, it’saboutnerves,”says
Germany’sgenialBecker,highlighting
the importanceofmental fortitude.

TheurbaneJohnMcEnroehasstarted
helpingthesomewhatstiffMilosRaonic
(see interviewP3),acompelling
combinationofpersonalities.Last
week’sAegonChampionshipfinalat
TheQueen’sClubinLondonbetween
MurrayandRaonic inevitablycaptured
thepublic imaginationasasurrogate
clashbetweenformerrivalsLendland
McEnroe.

But there isadarkersidetothefact
thatplayersneedmorehelpthanever in
theiryear-longtravails.Earlier this
month,Sharapovawasbannedfrom
tennis for twoyearsbytheInternational
TennisFederationforadoping
violation.

Thesentence,whichhaspromptedan
appeal fromSharapovatotheCourtof
ArbitrationforSport,wasunexpectedly
severe.But theITFmadeclear that
therewasnogreyarea inwhichthe
playercoulddeflectresponsibilityonto
amisunderstandingwithherteam.
Fellowplayershavebeennomore
sympathetic toSharapova’splight:
Murraysaidshehad“novalidexcuse”
forher infringement;Federercalledfor
zerotolerance.“Itdoesn’tmatter ifyou
did itonpurposeordidn’tknowabout
it,”hetoldTheGuardian.“You’renot
allowedtodoit.”TheSharapovacase isa
cloudthat threatenstodislodgeour
admirationfor thenewgladiatorsof
tennis.

Sometimes, it remindsus,youcantry
toohardforyourowngood.

Theauthor is theFT’s formerartswriter

The Business of Tennis

H enri Leconte picked up his first padel racket 10
years ago in the “Mecca of padel”, Marbella,
Spain. His opponent was Spain’s Manolo San-
tana, the 1966 Wimbledon champion and one of
the first tennis players to take up what claims to

beEurope’s fastestgrowingsport.
An offshoot of tennis, padel is played on a court roughly half

the size of a tennis court with a walled edge and modified
equipment. “At first I was amused by this strange sport,”
recalls former professional tennis player Leconte, who has
opened padel courts in France and lends his name under
licence to the World Padel Club in Australia. “Yet I instantly
becameafan.”

“Four years ago there were around 100 courts in Europe
outside Spain,” says Matt Barrelle, the club’s chief executive
who has spent a career at the intersection of sport and busi-
ness. “Now there’s 1,000 and that’s doubling every year in
termsof thegrowthrate.”

Italy boasted 178 padel courts in April, up 278 per cent over
the previous year, while France recorded 210 courts, up 94 per
cent, according to La Comisión Española para la Industria del
Padel, an industry body. The UK had 32 courts dotted around
thecountry,accordingtoBritishPadel.

Even more striking, by 2014 padel overtook tennis to
become Spain’s second biggest participation sport after foot-
ball, according to the World Padel Club. But outside Spain the
padelbusinessremains in its infancy.

Investors are counting on the relative simplicity of the new
game — whose effect they compare to five-aside’s benefits to
football — to export it into new markets in Europe and Aus-
tralia, beyond the Spanish-speaking markets where it has
beenpopularsincethe1990s(seebox).

Whereas tennis is dependent on an individual’s physical
aptitude and technique, the progression curve in padel is
smoother, notes Leconte. “You can enjoy a game after two
hours of play, even if you had never held a racket in your
hands. So the public is potentially wider. In Spain, 40 per cent
of theplayersare ladies.”

There is no tennis-serve to master: a padel serve is under-
arm. The smaller court size means rallies are longer and padel
supporters claim the sport is twice as aerobic as tennis where
moretimeiswastedbetweenpoints.

Barrellecitesover35sasatargetdemographic.“Padel forms
an adjunct to tennis at the point at which people are not as
competitive playing tournaments and want something more
social,”saysBarrelle.

“In tennis clubs in France and Italy we are seeing
more people pick up a padel racket, which counts towards
more participation in tennis, and it recycles players

backintothegame.”Thatcouldbeasplayersorspectators.
Padel’s wide appeal has potential to be a strong commercial

proposition for tennis clubs, many of which are losing mem-
bers to other leisure activities such as crossfit, the fitness pro-
gramme,oryoga.

In padel, each player pays, rather than the standard one
court fee between players in tennis. A smaller court size
means eight people can play at once on a piece of real estate
the size of one tennis court. At roughly €30,000 ($34,000) a
court including installation, they are a relatively cost-effective
investment forclubs.

World Padel Club, whose backers include Barrelle’s busi-
ness partner Andrew Knox and their Monaco-based investors,
has a multi-million-dollar fund to take the game into new
markets. It acquired a padel club in Birmingham and opened

in Genoa in Italy last year, while its first club in Sydney started
inJanuary.MoreclubsaretocomeonAustralia’sGoldCoast, in
BarcelonaandinthesouthofFrance.

However, one of the biggest challenges in introducing padel
to new markets remains how to give the sport greater legiti-
macy. In France, for example, padel is overseen by the French
Tennis Federation, which lends its know-how in organising
events and helps develop the sport at a national level through
itsnetworkofclubs.

In the same vein, World Padel Club in Sydney is hopeful that
padel will eventually fall under the auspices of the country’s
local tennisassociation,TennisAustralia.

“We see the value of working with tennis and they see the
value in terms of starting off juniors,” says Matt Thomas, man-
agerandheadcoachof theSydneyclub.

“In a lot of other countries the local tennis federations
haven’t wanted to liaise with padel because they don’t think
the two sports are compatible. Racket sports should support
oneanother; it’saboutgettingmorepeopleoncourts.”

With a near boundless choice of competing leisure activities
that is a compelling reason for the tennis establishment to
serveuppadel.

Upstart padel offers incumbent a new lease of life
Future Cost-effectiveness of setting
up a court is an attraction for
investors, saysRenée Schultes

Ease of play: at theWorld Padel Club in Sydney, head coachMatt Thomas trains with playing partner Alexandra Coste. The padel racket is very different than for tennis— James Horan

’You can enjoy a game after two hours
of play, even if you had never held a
racket in your hands’
Henri Leconte

Therehasalwaysbeenagladiatorial
elementtohistory’sgreatest tennis
matches.Butneverwasthedescription
moreaccuratelyappliedthaninthe
AustralianOpenfinalof2012,when
NovakDjokovicbeatRafaelNadal ina
gruelling five-setmatchof fluctuating
fortunesandhighdrama.

Thelong,drainingralliessappedthe
strengthof thespectators,nevermind
theplayers.DjokovicandNadal,playing
their thirdconsecutiveGrandSlam
final, contestedeverypointwith
ferocity.TheSerbclinchedthematch,
winningthefinal set7-5,afterarecord-
breakingfivehoursand53minuteson
court.Theplayerswereunable to
remainstandingduringthe
presentation, forcingchairs tobe
hurriedoncourtsotheycouldsitdown.

“Itwasobviousonthecourt for
everybodywhohaswatchedthematch
thatbothofus,physically,wetookthe
lastdropofenergythatwehadfromour
bodies,”saidDjokovicat2am.“We
madehistorytonight.”SteveTignor,a
writer forTennismagazine,described
thecontestas“a15-roundfightanda
marathonall inone”.

Itmayhavebeenthemost intense
matcheverplayed.But italsosetalarm
bells ringing.Werethefitness levelsof
toptennisplayers todayturningthe
gameintoadangerousone?Were
DjokovicandNadaloperatingbeyond
thesafe limitsofphysicalendurance?

Nadal,30,wentontowinfourmore
GrandSlamtitles, threeof themonhis
favouredclaysurfaceatRolandGarros,
homeof theFrenchOpen.Buthehas
alsograduallybeguntosuccumbtothe
physicaldemandsonhim.Hewillbe
missingfromWimbledonnextweek
becauseofawrist injury,whichforced
himtowithdrawfromthisyear’sFrench
Open.His troublesrecall theprescient
commentmadebyAndreAgassi11
yearsago,whentheAmericanlost tothe
taurineSpaniard:“Heiswriting
chequesthathisbodycan’tcash.”

Nadal’sgreatestrivalRogerFederer,
approaching35,hasalsomissedpartof
thisseason, takingamonthoff tosolvea
backproblem.Federer’smoregraceful
stylehaskepthimatthetopfor longer

thanmostofhiscontemporaries.But
therigoursof theprofessionalcircuit
are finallycatchingupwithhim,too.

Othertopplayershavealso foundthe
moderngametoughgoing.

TheArgentineJuanMartindelPotro,
USOpenwinner in2009,hasmissed
largepartsof thetouroverthepast few
yearsbecauseofawrist injury.TheSerb
JankoTipsarevic,a formerworldNo8,
hasrecentlyreturnedtothegame
followinga17-monthabsenceduetoa
recurringfoot injury.

It isnotonlythemen’sgamethat is
suffering: thewomen’sWTAseasonthis
yearstartedwithout theparticipationof
SerenaWilliams(knee injury),Simona
Halep(ankle),GarbiñeMuguruza
(foot),MariaSharapova(forearm)and
PetraKvitova(stomachvirus).

Therearetwo,complementary,
reasonswhyplayersaresuffering inthis
way.Oneis that,as inmostsports,
tennishasdemandedthat itsplayersare
fitter, strongerandquicker.Racket
technologyhasmadepreviously
unreachableshots“gettable”.Ralliesare
longer. JustwatchanyYouTubefootage

of tennis inthe1970sanditcanlooklike
aclubtournament.

Thesecondreasonis thatplayersare
victimsof thegame’ssuccess.The
demandstoplayasmanytournaments
aspossibleduringtheyearcanbring
great financial rewards,butalsomake
thetourphysicallydraining. Ironically,
December, themonthsetasideasa
breakfromthetour, isnowusedbythe

Alarm bells ringing as the
gladiators find the going tough

‘He is writing cheques that
his body can’t cash’ —
AndreAgassi, after losing
to Rafael Nadal in 2005

Industrialist Enrique Corcuera is credited with inventing
padel in the 1960s at his home in Acapulco, Mexico.
Confined by the size of his garden, he had a small,
enclosed court built. The concept was then taken to Spain
by Prince Alfonso de Hohenlohe who had visited Corcuera
in the early 1970s. He refined the game and opened the
first padel court at his hotel in Marbella.

Padel grew rapidly in Spain in the
1990s, helped by the participation
and sponsorship by José María
Aznar, the then prime minister.

In the world’s biggest padel
market, 5m people played the
game in Spain in 2014, up from
1m in 2007, according to World
Padel Club.

The Spanish court

Wrist injury: Rafael Nadal
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